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I w was at a picnic at the Dunzweilers and there I met a young man whom they

called "Nick." It was assumed that I wwxk±m knew him. He sat and talked with me

or rather led me to talk for a long time. I learned that he is in charge of the

junior high school work at the Horsham, Bible Church. He is employed in computer

work. A few things of considerable interest about his work and about his work ink

in the church, about how he came to know the LOrd, about his service to the Lord, and

so on. I really ought to dictate this before too long. However, at the moment I

am thinking of the firs tpart of the conversation when he began asking me about

the mountains, travel, and related subjects. I think of this particularly now

because Mr. Pakala mentioned that he wished that I w would write up my contacts

with Dr. !lbright and in particular my contacts with him in Palestine. lie mentioned

(nc) my trip with Dr. Aibright when for three weeks we went through the

back country of Palestine on horseback. There were four of us in the party,

Professor Albr-ght was born in South America, Professor aikwx Jirku

was from Germany, Professor LI was from China, and of course I myself from North

America. Thus we wre born in on four different continents. There was no one
L1.

language that all four of us could use. katxxn Professor/ could nto understand

spoken German, and Professor Jirku could ntx; not understand spoken English. The

result-was-that at every place we stopped Dr. Albright had to explain about it

twice. Dr. Albright had-then been nine years in Palestine and knew the country as

no one else did. He would explain in one of ñxt the two languages and then in

the other. So Iheard his explanation twice, which made it easier to rdmemher

taw than if I'd heard it only once. In addition there were always small additions

in either oite that had not been included in the other.
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